
Please consult with your doctor before changing your diet.
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FOOD TIPS 
•  Bring your own protein-rich food (e.g. nuts and/or  

protein bars such as Zing, Clif, Stinger Protein, and  
Square Organics).

•  Skip airline food. Eat a protein-rich meal or drink a  
protein shake (Odwalla or Orgain) en route to the airport. 
For long flights, I purchase and pack my lunch (e.g. chicken 
and a veggie in Ziploc bags) from grocery store delis  
or prepared foods sections.

•  After you get through security, buy a bottle of water to 
drink on the plane — airplane air is very dry. While flying, 
try to drink a cup of water every hour.

•  Try to eat every 3–4 hours and time meals and snacks to 
occur at the same time meals and snacks would occur in 
your home time zone. 

•  Stay at hotels with restaurants and eat breakfast in them. 
Do not eat the continental breakfasts which contain 
highly-processed foods with very minimal protein. Such 
breakfasts set you up to become hungry, anxious and/or 
agitated later in the day. 

•  Have protein and a salad and/or veggie at every meal.  
I live on chicken Caesar salads while traveling. 

•  Limit alcohol to one drink per night. Alcohol can cause 
premature waking and inability to fall back asleep as  
well as morning fatigue. 

SLEEP TIPS 
•  Engage in rituals that can trigger sleep: hot shower or 

bath, meditation, gentle yoga, phone call with a friend  
or loved one, knitting

•  Explore YouTube and type “Sleep Yoga for Beginners”  
into the search bar.

•  If you have difficulty falling asleep, don’t watch violent, 
murder-laden shows before going to bed … just saying. 

•  Bring a comforting item from home: teddy bear,  
pillowcase, favorite sleepwear, essential oil (e.g. lavender 
or eucalyptus)

(cont’d)

OPTIMIZING BRAINS AND BODIES FOR TRAVEL

TIME ZONE CHANGES
Changing time zones is hard on the mind and body.  
There are three particularly important timepoints regulating  
the brain’s and body’s functionality:  1  mealtimes, 2  bedtimes,  
and  3 wake times. All three timepoints are set in your home  
time zone. For example, your body will alert you that  
it is time to eat at the hour it normally would in your home  
time zone; it might be 3 pm where you have traveled but in  
your body as in your home time zone, it is 6 pm and time for  
dinner. Rather than ignore that signal, eat a small snack such as a handful of nuts. If  
possible, for bedtime, too, stick to the hour at which you would go to sleep in your home 
time zone. If that is impossible and you must go to bed at a different time than typical, 
inform your body that it is time to fall asleep by engaging in a sleep-triggering nighttime 
ritual (e.g. hot bath, meditation, light exercise, etc.).

Self-care is another key piece of the travel puzzle. The following tips can help make travel 
easier on the body and mind, but remember: They are merely suggestions. Just try some 
and see if they help you. 
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•  Ensure complete darkness while sleeping to increase  
melatonin (your body’s sleep-regulating hormone)  
production. I fold a soft pillowcase in half and use it  
to cover my face — especially my eyes — to block out  
sleep-interrupting light.

•  If you wake prematurely, try eating half a protein bar  
and attempt to go back to sleep, rather than watching  
TV or doing work. 

•  Take soothing supplements available through  
Amazon.com, etc.: Hyland’s Calms Forté and/or Pure  
Encapsulations’ products such as capsules of melatonin  
and calcium magnesium (citrate/malate) 

EXERCISE TIPS 
•  Get an aisle seat and periodically stand and stretch  

while flying. 

•  Practice yoga and/or another exercise routine both at 
home and while traveling. 

•  Check out YouTube for hotel-oriented yoga and other 
exercise routines. 

•  Walk up flights of stairs. Generally, ascending even  
one flight will improve your energy. 

•  For a variety of exercise equipment and inspiration,  
check out the hotel gym.

•  Walk to an interesting destination near the hotel:  
restaurant, massage bar, museum 

CONSTIPATION 
•  Constipation is very common while traveling. To stave it 

off, one must hydrate well. To calculate the fluid ounces 
of water necessary to maintain regular bowel movements, 
divide body weight by 3. For example, if you weigh 150 
pounds, divide 150 by 3 and calculate your need to drink  
50 fluid ounces of water per day. 

•  Exercise and fiber (mainly via 5 cups of veggies/day) are 
also significant factors in keeping constipation at bay.  
If constipation persists, you can consume either 1. high 
doses of vitamin C (e.g. 1000 mg packets of Emergen-C) 
every hour until you produce a bowel movement or  
2. two pills of any magnesium variety every hour until  
you produce a bowel movement. 
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                           TRAVELING WHILE SICK 
                                 We develop fevers when  
                          sick so our bodies can  
                          create inhospitable  
environments for illness-causing viruses 
and bacteria (which find it hard to  
replicate above 98.6o F). That is to say,  
our bodies generate elevated temperatures  
to win the war against colds and flus.  
Therefore, taking medication to lower your  
temperature will extend the duration of 
your illness. In fact, to keep temperature 
up and infirmities down, I recommend 
that sick people take as many hot baths  
as possible (showers work if a bathtub is 
unavailable but baths are more efficient).

When sick while traveling, I stay in my 
hotel room as much as possible and take 
at least 20-minute hot baths or showers. 
I also take cold and flu remedies such as 
Airborne (which really works!). Of course, 
there is ideal, and there is realistic; if you 
simply must power through a hard work 
day while sick and traveling, Advil or 
Aleve can help tide you over. 

Happy Trails!
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